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~ b ~ t ~ ~ ~ t  ln Den~ndrk, the largest organizational change projecf with irlformrrtion 
techno log)^ ever is being shaped. BJ, Januar7: 2007, all counties and tnunici- 
palities will be reorganized. More than I tnillion etzployees will be affected, 
and all public IT systems ivill have to change. To make this huge change 
project a success, agility is needed. 

In 2003, a Iru~i ofpilot study for the conzing change project was under- 
taken. Five rnunicipal~ties on the Island ofBondlolm merged h this paper, 
we report on the me~ingprocess-espec2aiiy the ITd@sion-through an in- 
depth interview sttdy. 

Our analysis of the interview data leads us to suggestfive means in order 
to make the Danish government agile enough to cope with the upcoming 
major reorganization. First, the organizational change should be integrated 
and aligned w:ith the ITchange. Second we recotnnlend an early start. Third, 
an IT vision is needed. Fourth, we recommend a rethinlcing o f the  existing 
public servlceproviion. Finally, we see a needfor new tools and techniques. 
Togelher we believe these five means, ifitnplemented throughout the Danish 
government, will create the agilitj~ that is needed to cope with the major 
organizarlonal chauge by 2007 

Keywords: Agility, design in use; eGovernment, mergers, organizational change, user 
empowerment 

1 INTRODUCTION 

A hill has recently been passed in parliament that will result in a total reorganization 
of the county and local levels of government in Denmark. The idea is to decentralize 
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more government respons~bil~ty w h ~ c h  lequires that local ~ ~ n ~ t s  habe the size to take on 
the added r e s p o n s ~ b ~ l ~ t y  By January 1,2007, ~t is expected that the e x ~ s t ~ n g  271 muni- 
cipallt~es w ~ l l  be merged Into 100 and the current 14 c o ~ l n t ~ e s  will be amalgamated Into 
five reglons Furthermore, ~t IS suggested that all of the ncu in~~nlc~pal i t ies  should have 
one entry point for the cltlzens, for example, In the form of a one-stop citizen service 
The Dan~sh  government is, therefore, forced to dc\ elop a strategy for the convergence 
of all ofthe affected IT systems that 1s agile and ieady to adapt qu~ckly to changes while 
also sensitive to the d~ff i ls~on of new IT Thus we belleve that the balance between 
ag~lity and diffus~on of information technology a 111 become a key ~ s s u e  for the Dan~sh  
government when ~t undertakes the la~gest structural reform In 30 years 

A kmd of p ~ l o t  project for the struct~l~al reform was ~~ndertaken In 2003 on the 
Dan~sh  Island of Bornholm with the merging of five mun~c~palities and one county into 
the Reg~onal Mun~clpal~ty of Bornholm W ~ t h  regard to the structural reform In 
Denmark, we belleve that a lot can be learned about a g ~ l ~ t y  organizational change, and 
IT-d~f f~~s ion  from the process that Bornholm went through Bo~nholm started out with 
no prior experiences for a benchmark and the process \\as expenswe and very stressfi~l 
for the employees 

In t h ~ s  papel, a e report first results from an ~nterv~ew-based case-study focusmg on 
changemanagement and the development ofwork pract~ces We emphasize learning that 
can be used In the reorgan~zat~on of the Danish m u n ~ c ~ p a l ~ t ~ e s  mandated for 2007 W e  
relate our find~ngs and measures to the hterature on a g ~ l ~ t y ,  organ~zat~onal change, work 
practice, and technology 

The remamder of thls paper is laid out as follo\vs Sect~on 2 of this paper d~scusses 
relevant theory on agil~ty, change, and design In use Section 3 ~ntroduces the Bornholm 
case Sect~on 4 lays O L I ~  our research method Sect~ons 5 and 6 deta~ls our findings from 
analyzmg our findings on organmtional change and on des~gn  in use, and section 7 
discusses the case findmgs in relation to a g ~ l ~ t y  Finally, in section 8, we Identify the 
challenges faced by the Danish gobernment and the 100 upcoming amalgamated 
munic~palities, and discuss how they can become agile e n o ~ ~ g h  to cope wlth the changes 
they are fac~ng  

2 AGILITY, CHANGE, AND DESIGN IN USE 

The discussion on agile organizations and agil~ty in development relates manage- 
ment of organizational change and the development of practices that help implement the 
changes as part of day-to-day work. For analyzing the merger on Bornholm, we have 
developed an analytical framework combining thc existing literature on agility with a 
top-down organizational change perspective and a bottom-up work practice perspective. 

The joining of municipalities can be seen top-down as an organizational change 
process. When we go ~nside the organization and come closer to the individual adoption 
of the organizational change and IT, we can take a bottom-up point of view and look at 
it as workpractice m d  design in use. 
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2.1 Agility 

The disc~~ssion of agility is, on the one hand, address~ng organizational change and 
management issues, while, on the other hand, emphasizing the importance of practices 
and technical support that help the people in an organization to handle change. 

In this section, we will ~dentify characteristics of agil~ty with the purpose of 
developmg a fiamework that can be ~lsed to analyze our case. 

According to the Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary Web site (http://www.oup. 
comleltloaldl), lean means thin and fit or containing l~ttle or no fat. However, it can also 
mean "strong and efficient." According to the same dictionary, agile means that you are 
able to move quickly and easily or that ~ O L I  are able to th~nk  q i ~ ~ c k l y  and in an intelligent 
way. 

Lean manufacturing is a term that grew out Japanese production methods where the 
focus is the absolute elimination of waste. This is implemented by just-in-time produc- 
tion where a process withdraws only the number of parts needed when they are needed. 
Recently agile manufacturing (Newman et al. 2000) has become widely accepted. Agile 
manufacturing regards an ability to conflate flexlble manufacturing and component 
reuse. Flexible manufacturing is an ability to reconfigure a manufacturing system 
quickly and cheaply to assemble a varying part mix. Agility invokes a design philo- 
sophy that includes reuse and enables rapid redesign for ent~rely new applications. Thus 
the first characteristic of agility that we will use In our analysis is rapid redesign. 

Dove (2001) defines agility as something more than rapid redesign and flexibility. 
He defines agility as both a physical ability to act, called response ability, and the 
intellectual ability to find appropriate things to act on. which he calls knowledge 
management. The first part of this definition is cognate to what we have called rapid 
redesign and flexibility. He just calls it change profic~cncy and "re~~sable/reconfig~~rable/ 
scalable" structural relationships that enable change. The second part, however, is new. 
Dove divides the knowledge management part into knowledge portfolio management 
and collaborative learning facilitation. We will use t h ~ s  part of Dove's definition of 
agility as our third characteristic: kilowledge marzngenzerlt and learning. 

What types of knowledge are we then talking about when discussing changes in an 
organization heavily dependent on IT? A few years ago Kensing and Munk-Madsen 
(1993) build a model of user-developer communication. The model covers com- 
munication related to analysis and design of IT. It c l a~ms  that the main domains of 
discourses in design are (1) users' present work, (2) technological options, and (3) the 
new system. The hypothesis is that kllowledge ofthese three domains must be developed 
and integrated in order for the design process to be a success. Thus when we analyze our 
Bornholm case for agility, understood as knowledge management and learning, we will 
use the three discourses to do so. 

The third characteristic we will use isfle.xibilit5, meaning that one is able to change 
to suit new conditions or situations. The importance of flexibil~ty in developing software 
for rapidly changing business environments IS well recogn~zed in software development 
especially for Internet applications (Aoyania 1998; Baskerville et al. 2001). Agility in 
software development refers to the ability to  not only qu~ckly deliver the products, but 
also the ability to quickly adapt to changmg requirements (Aoyama 1998). What we can 
learn from the discussion on agile development is the emphasis on concrete, everyday 
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work practices that support the flexibility of an organization as well as well-developed 
and maintained infrastructures and tools that support those practices 

The disc~ission on knowledge implicitly po~nts  to the role of the people involved in 
the change. In relation to software engineering, the term agility was introduced in 2001 
when a group of people involved in finding, testing, and defining new methods meeting 
at a skiing resort in North America came up with an a g ~ l e  manifesto (Agile Manifesto 
2001): 

We are ~mcovering better ways of developing software by doing it and helping 
others do it. Through this work we have come to value: (1) Individuals and 
interactions over processes and tools. (2) Working software over compre- 
hensive documentation. (3) Customer collaboration over contract negotiation. 
(4) Responding to change over following a plan. 

Following this line ofthought, the fourth and final character~stic that we will call agility 
is whether individunls are prioritized over processes and standards. 

2.2 Organizational Change 

Ag~llty of an organlzatlon has to do w ~ t h  change and the management of change 
Organlzat~onal change In relat~on to IT IS still attr acting considerable attention Dunphy 
(1996) studled organizational change 111 corporate settings and found that any theory of 
change sho~ild incorporate at least a metaphor of the nature of the organlzatlon, an 
analytic framework, an Ideal model of an effect~vely functioning organlzatlon, an Inter- 
ventlon theory, and a de f in~ t~on  of the role of change agents 

Three different schools of organ~zational thought have prov~ded metaphors of the 
nature of the organlzatlon The oldest approach to organi~at~onal  des~gn and change 
builds on the belief that you can ident~fy the one best way of carrylng out any job The 
organlzatlon 1s perceived as a production system uhere ~t IS poss~ble to optlmize the 
system's efficiency and effectiveness In thc 1930s and 1940s, the classical view of 
organlzatlons was challenged and a new people-or~ented perspectlve, rather than a 
niechan~cal one, emerged, where organizations are seen as cooperatwe soclal systems 
that allow people to meet t h e ~ r  emot~onal needs So the metaphor for an orgamzatlon IS 

a (large) group of people w ~ t h  a culture among them and v ~ s ~ b l e  communlcat~on and 
mteraction processes between them The thlrd school of thought has been called the 
pol~t~cal-emergent perspectlve (Borum 1995, Burnes 1996) It 1s charactenzed by the 
bellef that organlzatlons and change are shaped by the Interests and power struggles 
between speclal-~nterest groups or c o a l ~ t ~ o n s  

It IS possible to combine tools and techn~ques from the three d~fferent perspectlves 
Kotter (1996), for example, recommends e ~ g h t  stages in leading a change process 
(1) establish a sense of urgency, (2) build support, (3) develop a change vision, 
(4) communicate the change vision, (5) empower and enable action, (6)generate short- 
term w n s ,  (7) consolidate and rev~tahze change, and finally (8) anchor new approach 
In cultiire The first, third, and fourth of these stages are close to the blew of an organi- 
za t~on  as a product~on system, whereas the second, slxth and e~ghth stages clearly show 
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the otganizatlon as a socldl system The second and fifth stages are take power and 
special Interests Into account (see Kotter and Cohen 2002) 

Organ~zatlonal change processes can rarely be considered a l~near  fi~nction 
(We~nberg 1997), and often the best change strategy IS to keep as much stabll~ty around 
the change as posslble s ~ m p l y  to allow enough energy and attentton for the people 
changlng behawor 

2.3 Design in Use 

The t h ~ r d  analytical perspective we apply allows us to focus on the concrete hkork 
practtces This perspective tnes  to understand the mteractlon and mutual dependenc~cs 
between the actual work practices and the structures procedures, and technolog~es that 
are ~niplemented and used by ~t Organlzatlonal structure and technology are not seen 
as soniethmg stable and fixed, determ~nlng what act~lally goes on, but something that IS 

subject to ongolng Interpretat~on, negotiat~on, and adaptat~on 
Suchman (1983) describes office procedures as results of pract~cal actlon 

Analyzing the handlmg of a past-due involce, she shows that what on the surface can 
be regalded as an orderly procedure IS In fact constructed through the work practlce of 
the adnim~strators lnvolved Llkew~se Gerson and Star (1986) show that organ~zational 
processes are never fixed In fact the contlnuo~ls mamtenance ofprocesses and structures 
used as basis for d e c ~ s ~ o n s  lequlres artlculat~on of dekelopments, constralnts, Interests 
and consequences In the health Insurance company analyzed by Gerson and Star, t h ~ s  
"due process" is placed w t h  a committee spec~fically des~gned for thls task Computer 
systems both mirror the result of due processes and prov~de constralnts for ongolng 
negotlatton and redeslgn 

Although many have the lmpresslon that go~elnmental declslon making is glided 
by rules, Lenk et al (2002) use a case of a slngle parent asking for social benefit to show 
that, In practlce, the appllcatlon of rules does not expla~n real~ty Dlttrlch et al (2003) 
studled the lntroduct~on of new techmcal support for m ~ m c l p a l  servlce provlslon and 
found that the development of servlce provlslon practtces remits in adaptat~on and 
changes of the technology used Such pract~ces of "des~gn In use" ~ n d ~ c a t e  that at least 
the less-formalized aspects of servlce provlslon (Lenk et al 2002) are subject to due 
process and artlculatlon work as are s~mllar processes in office work In prlkate 
companies Addttionally the legal base for d e c ~ s ~ o n  maklng changes qulte frequently 
To understand better how the spec~fic organlzat~on-or reorganlzat~on-of servlce 
provwon and the design and use of the technology Interacts, close-up studies and 
analys~s of the role that technology plays In the servlce provls~on 1s needed 

3 CASE: BORNHOLM 

Bornholm is a smaller Danish island with 45,000 inhabitants situated in the Baltic 
Sea. In January 2001, the mayors from the five municipal~ties on Bornholm met. The 
result of their meeting was a suggestion for a local election about the amalgamation of 
the five existing municipalities on the island. 



The background for this suggestion was a local debate that had been going on for 
some time. It was often claimed that having five very small municipal~t~es  In such a 
l~mited geographical area led to both econonlic and democratic ineffectiveness. 

The five c ~ t y  co~lncils supported the election with great majority and a local elect~on 
was held in May 2001. A total of 74 percent of the island's population voted yes to an 
amalgamation ofthe fivemunicipalities. It was decided that anew regional munic~pal~ty 
of Bornholm should be effective from January 2003. 

4 RESEARCH METHOD 

A l~t t le  more than a year after the an~algamat~on, or merger as we w111 call ~t In the 
rema~nder of t h ~ s  paper, we conducted an ~n-depth mtervlew study focusmg on the 
o ~ ~ t c o m e  of the Bornholm merger The purpose of the study was to reconstruct and 
~lnderstand the complex merglng process In order to ~ d e n t ~ f y  lessons to be learned 

We declded to lntervlew users and IT profess~onals from Bornholm as well as 
dekelopers fi om KMD. the semi-publ~c p~ ov~der  of IT To capture both management and 
shop floor perspectives, we ~nterv~ewed representatwes from all three groups We 
Interwewed 12 people E ~ g h t  of them were from Bornholm, of w h ~ c h  half were IT 
people and the rema~nder IT users pr~marlly fiom the "one-stop shops," smgle polnts of 
access to the crtlzen servlces that were lntroduced and placed at the former town halls 
as part of the change process One-stop shops deal w ~ t h  more or less any Issue a c~tlzen 
may brrng 

Of the reniamng four people lnterv~ewed were three from KMD and one from the 
Dan~sh Federat~on of M u m c ~ p a l ~ t ~ e s  Table 1 glves an overvlew of our Intetvlewees 
For the purpose of anonym~ty, we have changed everyone's name and used c ~ t y  names 
from the ~sland of Bomholm as pseudonyms 

We asked the mtervlewees to reflect on thelr experlences w ~ t h  the merger We 
supplemented the ~ntervlews by examlnlng art~facts-documents, presentatlons, and 
newspaper cl~pp~ngs-from before and after the merger 

Typ~cally all three authors conducted the mtervlews One of us concentrated on 
havlng a good dlalogue and makmg sure that all the Issues In our seml-structured 
mterv~ew g ~ n d e  mere covered, whde the other two took notes Furthermore, all of the 
lnterv~ews were taped, and central parts from each Interview were transcribed and 
summarlzed for deta~led data analys~s Formally, our research method can be descr~bed 
as an In-depth case study relymg on data tr~angulat~on (Ym 1994) 

The Interview notes ~ n c l u d ~ n g  the tlanscrlbed parts were then analyzed In an 
lterat~ve hermeneutlc process T h ~ s  revealed SIX ~n te res t~ng  lessons, t h ~  ee on the change 
process ~tself,  and three on the des~gn process In the two next sectlons u e  w ~ l l  lay out 
our findlngs 

5 LEARNING FROM THE CHANGE PROCESS 

This section takes the top-down perspective looking at the organizational change 
process that took place at Bornholm. 
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bb le  I An Okervien of Our Inter\ ienees 

(Pseudonym) Name I Organization and Role 

Berit Balka 

Anne Arnager 

Employed since 1988. Works in the one-stop citizen s e n  ice in 
Nexo, the second largest c ~ t y  on Bornholm. 

Employed since 2000. Works in the one-stop citizen s e n  Ice in 
Ronne, the largest c ~ t y  on Bornholm Gaya Gudhjem I S  her 
superlor 

Diana Dueodde 

Nils Nylars Responsible for all IT development in the new regional 
municipality. 

Employed ni th  KMD, the semi-public supplier of IT. 
Respons~ble for development support. Headed the steermg 
committee on behalf of KMD 

Gal a Gudhjem 

Heidi Hasle 

Employed since 1989. Chairman of the group that looked at 
debtor IT systems for collecting money. 

Employed since 1976. Worked with property tax collection in 
b n n e .  

Viggo Vang I Employed in the IT department. Reports to Mikael Myrebl.  

Mikael Myreby 

Ole Olsker 

Ron Rutskel- and 
Soren Sandvig 

Teo Te.jn 

Because the politicians on Bornholm prioritized a rather long period for political 
disci~ssions about the organizational setup of the new regional municipality, the 
execution phase for the IT part of the merger was very short. During the planning phase 
after the election in May 2001. 22 working groups were formed, one of them focusing 
on IT. But the working groups were only supposed to map out, describe, and identify 
problem areas. They were told not to make any major decisions with regard to the futi~re 
organ~zation of the IT organization in the new regional municipality of Bornholm 
b e c a ~ ~ s e  this was seen as a polit~cal dec~sion. "Up to the election of a new regional 
council o~z  May 29, 2002, everybody was told not to do anything," said Mikael Myreby. 
To people from the outside, this was experienced as decision avoidance. Ron Rutsker 
and Soren Sandvig, from KMD, exper~enced this as a lack of decision power. They said, 
"We experienced a k k d  of decisional vacuunz. Nobody knew who was to answer  hut." 

Another related problem was ignorance of how much a change process ac t~~a l ly  
implies. For example, it requires a lot of extra time, but that time wasn't allocated. Gaya 
Gudhjem said, "No time was set aside spec~fically for the development work. T1zu.r we 

C10 for all IT in the new regional municipality. 

Senior consultant from the Danish Federation of Munici- 
palit~es. V ~ s ~ t e d  Bornholm many times thro~~ghout  the 
merging process. 

Both employed w t h  KMD. Responsible for some of the 
specific development of estate and taxing systems. 

Works with debtor systems and tax collection in Ronne. 
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didn 't 1zal.e time to really advance c1.r use should have. There were things that just 
hobbled along." 

By January 1,2003, the amalgamatton was done and only one regional municipality 
existed on Bornholm. But in fact a lot happened right after that New Year. For example 
In the local tax administration, property tax brlls were sent out twice. We Lvere told that 
some people actually p a ~ d  twice. A lot of work to redo the property tax collection 
manually was required. Anna Arnager gave us about another example where a person 
called in very mystified that he shouldn't pay tax: 

We had a case where aperson cillled because he Izadn 'tpaiclproperty tax. We 
checked it in the sj.stem, but his t m  Lws actually paid. Then we looked more 
deeply into it and found that the tax was paid through an Internet bank. The 
man declined that he hadpaid via Internet and when we checked wefound that 
a total stranger had paid the tax for this nzan using his old debtor number. 
From that we learned never to reme  debtor nurnber.r. 

5.1 Non-Flexible Empowered Employees 

The elect~on for the new Boinholni city councrl took place rn May 2002, but the 
new co~tncd dtd not make any decrsrons befoie the sumn1er hollday After summer, the 
contract between Bornholm and K M D  h a s  finally s~gned  and the work In the 22 
workmg groups restarted-it had been stalled for a long period due to the request to not 
make decls~ons However, many ofthe people particlpatmg in the workrng groups were 
stdl hes~tant to make decisions because they didn't know their own role In the future 
Viggo Vang said, "The users were not ~ n v o l ~ e d  111 the whole merglng process The 
reason belng that ~t was not deeded whcr e each lndwldual ~ o u l d  be (geogtaph~cally 
andjob wise] after the merger" 

The only thmg the employees kne\\ at thts point was that eve1 ythmg would change 
the organlzatton, their job, and p~obably thelr geographical locatron (to another town 
most likely) Thls caused a lot of uncertatnty and a lack of willingness to make 
important declstons N ~ l s  Nylars sald 

At this t h e  we did not know ow-future organization; neither did we k n o ~ ~  what 
goals to pursue. That i.r the reason why most o f  the work came down to 
discussing the conversion ofdatn. We didn 't know who was going to work with 
the systems. And we didn 't know nnythingabo~~t  the interfnces [between people 
and systenzs]. For exa~rrple we did not know whether there would be a one-stop 
citizen service in the new regional muzicipalitj~. 

However, in a few places it was actually known very early \vho was to have which 
job after the merger. For example, t h ~ s  happened in the unit responsible for tax 
collection. "Everybody knew who was going to be director of  that conlpany [municipal 
unit]. Therefore they were ill charge," Mikael Myreby said. 

Users were expected to take responsibility for the restructuring, but in reality KMD 
took over the design of the new systems because the working groups were not able to 
make decisions. 
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The workers in the different working groups had been empowered to map O L I ~  the 
existing processes. Berit Balka, who had a job in the inforniat~on desk before the 
merger, said, 

Before the merger we met e v e p  3 nronths and trlerl to u n f i  and standarcllze 
our IVOTIC processes SO we meet and Ne told what plctures [referring to 
screens] we needed These meetings continued wrtd C%rlstnms at i .~h lchpo~nl  
we tr ere told wh~clz job we were g o ~ n g  to h a ~ e  

So the first r e s ~ ~ l t  of our analysis of the interview data is that the IT system users 
were expected to take responsibility for the restructuring, but in reality KMD was setting 
the agenda. So the "empowered users" lacked flex~bility to ~magine something for 
others than themselves. 

5.2 Too Much Change at the Same Time 

As we said above, the working groups were not able to make actual IT decisions 
before the end of 2002. In fact, the in~tiation of the new amalgamated IT fimction 
happened in October 2002, but the first couple of months they t ~ ~ r n e d  ~nward and 
concentrated on defining an IT strategy. "We used all of October and November to 
write the ITstrategy, " said Viggo Vang. 

Mikael Myreby emphas~zed that the late establishment of the new IT organization 
created huge problems: "The reason being that everything froni ITsj.stems to the intra- 
net was new. " Thus it seems that the lack of t ~ m e  for the execution phase dramatically 
increased the cost of the merger. 

Another problem identified in our analysis was that it was expected that savings 
from the merger would materialize more or less immediately. Unfortunately that was not 
the case. Diana Dueodde said, "Bornholm did not harvest ay .savings  in the beginning. 
You don't do thatporn day I . "  

The official figure for the costs associated with the BOI-nholm merger was more than 
eight million U.S. dollars (using a 6-to-1 currency exchange rate). We received access 
to the data behind this figure and f o ~ ~ n d  that ~t only included money for IT investments 
and some of the working time before and after the merger took effect on January I ,  
2003. We present the main figures in Table 2. 

However, our interviews clearly told us that considerable time was Invested in the 
change process after the merger (i.e., to define and agree on how to work in the new 
organization). Formally this wasn't accounted for as extra time but in fact it was time 
that was not ~ ~ s e d  to service the people on Bornholm. Even when we visited 18 months 
after the merger, there were still new processes related to the merger that were being 
discussed. Our best estimate is that the merger may have had costs LIP to 50 percent more 
than are shown in the official f i g ~ ~ r e s  (Table 2). 

It was not that people werc not trying to cope with the many changes. The head of 
IT development, Nils Nylars, told us: "You have to prioritize the changes. You only 
have limited e n e r ~ ~ .  We reached a point here where the employees .said NO, now we 
cannot take any more change. We need a project stop. " 
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Table 2 Costs In Relat~on to the Merger on Bornholm 
(All figures are conkerted to U.S. dollars) 

I Moving costs I 1 356.367 

Merg~ng committee 

Integratmg IT systems 
Convert~ng KMD systems 1,818,792 
Dental Cale system 21,313 
Ramboel Care 468,167 

IT in\ estments 

Establishing a common telephone s) stem 

We beheve that the real problem was that too much was happenmg In the same ~ e r y  
short tlme per~od Gaya Gudhjem told how she exper~enced the merglng process "It 
was riot the inerglng of the systems that was worst It was the nlergirzg of c~tlt~lres And 
it was whether Igot  the table [here referr-lag to whom was getting ) L / I I C / I  job cfter the 
merger] " And she contmued, "The blggest change from befor e to rzon 1s the culture 
And the people that worked alone before had the wotst e~peirence Juddenh the) 
needed to cooperate " 

So our second lesult from analyzing the data IS that too much ~mcoordlnated change 
at the same time dramatically ~ncreased the cost of the merger 

2002 

1.364.90 1 

613303 

Extra income to politicians 

Total 

5.3 No Clear IT Vision 

2003 

2,308,272 

833.732 

265.396 

Although a clear vision of how to organize the new regronal m~micipal~ty so every 
organizational unit became an independent company ex~sted, IT was disc~~ssed sur- 
pr~singly late in the merging process. Even t h o ~ ~ g h  the merger was agreed upon almost 
two years in advance, the IT part ofthe merger was only seriously considered half a year 
before the a c t ~ ~ a l  merger and executed in the last couple of months in 2002. 

After the clear public support in the ballot for the merger, the legal foundation for 
the new regional municipality was negotiated with the central government. and later 
accepted by the Danish national parliament with the introduction of a new law on the 
merger. The local preparations for the merger started mid-2001. But neither in the 
central negotiations between the Ministry of the Interior and Bornholm nor In the local 
preparation work on Bornholm were the 1T challenges serio~rsly discussed before the 
middle of 2002. IT was simply not considered an important, nor problematic, part of the 
merger. 

After the merger, one of the largest problems on Bornholm \vas that the IT changes 
were perceived as a simple data convergence task. Maybe because all ofthe five existing 
municipalities were primarily using an IT system provided by KMD they did not 

1,978,204 

246.333 

4,010,100 
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percelke the IT Integrat~on challenges to be very large Furthermole, IT chdllenges \\ere 
cons~dered a p~oblem for the IT prov~der and conseq~lentlally not a large Issue In the 
merger M~kael  Myreby s a d ,  

All thef ive  mt~niciptrlities on Bornholm were KMD emtornerr, arid ji-om the 
beginning there was a belief that everybody could just use the .r).sterrls,fr.orn 
R m n e  [the largest of thefive municipalities]. However, it turned out that all 
the ~n~rnicipalities have had dffe~erent organizational .structtres and as n result 
o f  that; used the KMD-systems dfferently. 

And Ron Rutsker and Soren Sandvig, from the IT supplier KMD, said. 

In the ~ l ser  tests, we clearly e-xperienced that there were different M , c ~ ) , . s  ofiioing 
things [ill theJive n~unicipalities]. Especially the BGSsystem [used to identlfi 
a specljc estate in a buildingfile] was used dlfferentlj.. Some used a three- 
digit number ffor referring to a building] while others just referred to ii name 
such as Meadow Farm. 

One problem that came out very clearly in our analysis was that the carefully 
described processes didn't work out. The head of IT development in the new organi- 
zatlon. Nils Nylars, said, 

At the point in tinze where we created the wor1Jloiv descriptions people 
perceived things as they were in the old system. As of todny [August 20041 we 
haven't had tinze to envision a un1j5ed way to work. T h e j r s t  ?.ear after the 
merger was just pure survival. 

Another problem was that energy was ~ ~ s e d  for the wrong things in the new 
organization. Nils Nylass said, 

A.r a manageryou have to remember that the employees are used to collecting 
money. They know how to d o  that. They just do it different w q . s  [in dyyerent 
rnz~nicipalities]. So we have learned that we should have focused much earlier 
on the new way of doing things-the vision for how to cooperate in the filture. 
That lesson surprised us, but it is very clear for us todaj.. 

According to Kotter (1996), a vision is needed in a change process to motivate, to 
show direction, and to help in coordinating and integrating action. Thus the third result 
of our analysis is that a clear and communicated vision of how to integrate the differing 
work procedures and the deployment of IT was lacking in the Bornholm merger. 

6 INTRODUCTION OF ONE-STOP SHOPS: 
REDESIGNING SERVICE PROVISION 

This section takes the bottom-up perspective looking at the Bornholm case from a 
work practice and design in use perspective. We start in the one-stop shops as they 
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prov~de an example of the necessity to redes~gn munlc~pal sen ice  provlslon uhen 
mergtng d~ffercnt r n ~ ~ n ~ c l p a l ~ t ~ e s  Four of old c ~ t y  halls were closed Instead, one-stop 
shops ha\ e been ~ n t r o d ~ ~ c e d  to prov~de the m u n ~ c ~ p a l  servlces for the cmzens 

The one-stop shop In Ronne I S  sttuated In a large, open-plan office that before the 
merge1 had already welcomed the vts~tors of the c ~ t y  hall V~sttors st111 meet the 
~nformat~on desk and the cash co~mter when entertng the c ~ t y  hall For spec~fic advtce, 
they turn to thc one-stop shop pe~sonnel whose desks are turned to meet v l s ~ t o ~ s  The 
back office ~ t n ~ t s  s~tuated In the same b u ~ l d ~ n g  also sttll man front office desks In the 
open area The spec~a l~s t s  workmg there take cale of requests regard~ng thetr spec~fic 
area As Ronne I S  the b~ggest of the former independent ctty halls, ~t hosts qulte a fell 
ofthese unlts The employees have the p o s s ~ b ~ l ~ t y  to occupy separate offices In case the 
request and support IS of a more pr tvate character Most ofthe one-stop shop employees 
In Ronne also ~zork  w ~ t h  other tasks, nialnly debt-collecttng busmess, as t h ~ s  part of thc 
m ~ ~ n ~ c ~ p a l  servlces belongs to the same untt 

Although workmg with s ~ m ~ l a r  tasks, the one-stop shop In N e x ~  1s orgamzed 
dtfferently A counter In the reception areas prov~des space for two employees Behtnd 
the counter, a number m d n ~ d u a l  desks are placed, p r o v ~ d ~ n g  space for more con- 
centrated work at the computer and for longel consultations w ~ t h  the c~ttzens A small 
office IS prov~ded In a corner, to allow for prlvacy and to prok~de a workplace for 
spec~a l~s t s  from other unlts who v l s~ t  Nexo for appomted meettngs w ~ t h  cltlzens Nexo 
was one ofthe smaller m~ln~c tpa l t t~es  that earher had been dommated by the fishmg and 
fish-process~ng m d ~ ~ s t r y  Today ~t hosts an mternationally r e p ~ ~ t e d  des~gn school The 
Nexo one-stop shop therefore, handles more Issues concerning fore~gners, m a s ,  and 
perm~ts of res~dence than any of the other of the one-stop shops on the Island 

When u e  performed the Intervtems the d~fferent lay-out, cu l tu~e  and character of 
the 2 one-stop shops became vls~ble  Internal organ~zational specfictttes, local and 
demograph~c d~fferences, and prevlous experiences of the personnel staffing the one- 
stop shops tnf l~~ence the dts t r~but~on of tasks, the development of expert~se, and, w ~ t h  
that, the organvatton of serv~ce provlslon and reqwrements regardmg computer support 
So ~t would be Intetesttng to w s ~ t  the m u n ~ c ~ p a l ~ t ~ e s  In another t ~ o  years and see how 
the sttuat~on developed further 

Onr analysts revealed three aspects that seem espec~ally relevant 

6.1 Poor Integration of Organization and 
IT Infrastructure Development 

Among the municipal workers, the one-stop shop employees probably were the 
worst prepared for the change awaitmg them. As no one-stop shop ex~sted prev~ously, 
no experience w ~ t h  S L I C ~  an organizat~on was provided. The majority of the employees 
we interviewed did not choose the one-stop shops as their new work place, as nobody 
understood the requirements for this kind of work. 

Only three weeks before switching to the new organization, the mployees  received 
the informatton a b o ~ ~ t  their new work place. The necessary training took place parallel 
to starting up the one-stop shops and was still going on when we performed the 
interviews (in August 2004). There was no time or place to think about necessary IT 
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support befolehand, as the working groups prepar~ng the data mtegrat~on and the 
~mplementat~on of the software configurat~ons were organ~zed accord~ng to thc tradl- 
t~onal  sectors of munrc~pal servrce provlslon There was no tlme or place for the pre- 
paring "art~culatron WOI  k" (Ger son and Star 1986) 

The rntrod~~ctron ofthe one-stop shops IS an example for our fourth findmg, that the 
development of the organlzat~on and the development of the supportmg ~nfras t ruct~~re 
were not well mtegrated In other sectors, thls contr~buted to a lack o fw~l l~ngness  ofthe 
employees to take declslons on behalf of others In respect to the one stop shop, ~t led 
to a lack of IT support as drsc~rssed In the next sectlon 

6.2 No Appropriate IT Support for One-Stop Shops 

One-stop shops are meant to provide access to all municipal crtizen services. Their 
introduction clashes with the traditional organization of computer support for public 
service provision. The c o m p ~ ~ t e r  systems supporting m~micipal administration in 
Denmark are provided centrally by KMD. The data is accessed via rather traditional 
mainframe terminal interfaces using commands consisting of character-number combi- 
nations for navigation. Taking over the front office tasks and consulting with the citizen 
on a wide variety of issues miplies that the employees are using many of the different 
systems that are deslgned to support the service provision in the different units. One of 
the difficulties for one-stop shop workers is to navigate between and within the different 
systems that are optimized for personnel working only with the respective area. The 
largest difficulty in the begrnnnig, therefore, has been to remember all the codes, as 
several of our interviewees emphasized, to learn the commands to access the data the 
different systems provide. 

Although the sector-specific proced~~res  and information access are documented in 
a set of folders, this information does not help much in everyday work. For example, 
Berit Balka said, "l f there  is a wornan coming in who has decided to divorce fr-on1 lzer 
husband, and needs n f Ia t  and has to sell a house and needs social benefit, j.ou just 
cantlot take a folder and read up on what to do. " Therefore, they developed a custo- 
mized work folder where they collect the most important short cuts and other necessary 
information. One-stop shop work relies heavily on a set of practices: "Whetz sonzebody 
comes with need for support I always first do an A1850 on the person to get the basic 
data and see whether they have beeti in contact with the municipality before" (Berit 
Balka). 

The new organizatron ofthe service provision on Bornholm is not supported by the 
organization and architect~~re ofthe software systems. Also the sector-specific documen- 
tation of procedures does not fit. Maklng things work with IT that does not fit or no IT 
support has been one of the stress factors in the merger. The introduction of one-stop 
shops requlres a rethinkmg of service provision, but also a rethinking of the IT support 
for municipalities. 

Ti~is,  however, is not a straightforward task. The way computer support for 
municipal service provision has developed in the past implements a sector-specific 
organization of the service provrsion. Although the data is integrated behind the scenes 
leading to a net of dependencies on the server side, the access to these mamframe 
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systems-which e\.en the IT department of Bornholm perceives as black boxes-is 
organized sector-wise. Client-side integration with other local systems is possible but 
often results in partial dupl~cation of the data and delayed update of the mainframe data. 
For example, local admin~stratlve systems for the organization of home care ~ ~ p d a t e s  the 
central state register which is then used to ~ ~ p d a t e  the nlainfranle side of the above- 
mentioned municipal software prov~der.  "It can take up to two dqys before this data is 
accessible for other wlits o f the  municipal admit~istratioiz, " as Viggo Vang explained. 

So our fifth finding from our analysis is that the traditional IT support does not fit 
with the one-stop shops cutting across traditional sectors of m~~nicipal  service provision. 

6.3 No Means for Discussing and 
Designing the IT Infrastructure 

Deslgnlng the IT mfrastructure I S  an Issue that 1s not just relevant for the mamframe 
systems, w h ~ c h  are descr~bed as black boxes or as screens that are accessed through 
codes Besides those, the one-stop personnel rely h e a ~ ~ l y  on the central server provldlng 
onlme forms and lnstructlons on how to f i l l  them out, and the m u n ~ c ~ p a l  telephone 
exchange that contams information about all employees, t h e ~ r  tasks, and a individual 
calendar system that shows whether and when each employee IS available To forward 
case-spec~fic questions that cannot be solved by accessing the data In the respective 
appllcat~on or for gettmg adv~ce  regard~ng a more complicated case, they rely heav~ly 
on bemg able to contact the respectwe case worker or expert responsible One of the 
major hazards, especially foi the one-stop shop personnel, was that thls new telephone 
system d ~ d  not work In the beg~nning Bes~des t h ~ s  mam support, a set of other systems 
1s used the cashler system, as cltlzens can pay d~fferent fees and even taxes In Sweden 
d~rectly to the c ~ t y  hall, the e-mail system for communication, and the extra- and mtranet 
are just a few examples 

To c o n s c ~ o ~ ~ s l y  plan the reorgamzation of serv~ces together w ~ t h  the reorganlzatlon 
ofthe necessary des~gn of ~nformat~on systems. one would need some way of descrlblng 
the presently used technology and planmg how to olganlze fi1t~1i-e IT s~lpport Such 
deslgn artifacts and methods would not only be necessary for major reorganizations, but 
m ~ g h t  prov~de support for the ongolng negotlatlon and continuous deslgn of the servlce 
provlslon In the two one-stop shops, for the due process (Gerson and Stal 1986) of 
munlclpal servlce probislon 

Ne~ther  the software as ~t IS des~gned today, nor the development processes support 
the design In use that takes place when ~nformat~on technology 1s used not only as a data 
repos~tory but as s~ipport for servlce provision To support a more flexlble and agile 
organlzatlon of servlce piovlslon that, on one hand, becomes poss~ble w ~ t h  today's 
ne two~k  and Internet technology and that, on the other hand, IS required when mergmg 
munlc~palit~es, the traditional software s ~ ~ p p o r t  has to  become ~tself more flexlble and 
adaptable 

So our slxth m d  final f ind~ng IS that one of the reasons why users durlng the 
Bornholm merger d ~ d  not ~ n v o l ~ e  themselves In any dlscuss~on of IT mfrastructure was 
that they s~mply  had no means to dlscuss changes In the mfrastructure 



7 DISCUSSION 

The analys~s secttons 5 and 6 resulted In coniplement~ng but in some cases also 
contrad~ct~ng causes foi uha t  many of the partic~pants percelked as a problematic 
change process From a change management pomt of v ~ e w ,  ~e found that empowered 
employees nevertheless were non-flexible We f o ~ ~ n d  that too m~ich (imcoordmated) 
change at the same tlme dramat~cally Increased the cost of the merger And we found 
a lack of a clear and communicated IT vlsion 

The bottom-up focus on the mtroduct~on of and the dekeloping work plactices in 
the one-stop shops led to the concl~is~on that there u a s  a lack of coordinat~on between 
the organ~zatlonal change and the development of IT ~nfrastructu~e We found that the 
tradltlonal IT support didn't fit w ~ t h  the one-stop shops cuttmg across traditional sectors 
And we found mlssing means to dlscuss changes In the IT ~nfrastructure 

7.1 Remedies to Cope 

As the problem analysis differs, the remedies that can be identified differ as well: 
The increase in cost and time because of too much change at the same time can be 
countered by carefill planning, allowing enough room for one change at a time 
(Weinberg 1997). 

The way to cope with non-flexible but empowered employees would be to build an 
environment for the individuals that leads them to take responsib~lity for defining and 
discussing tasks, and work flows that they themselves w ~ l l  not have responsibility for 
after the change. 

The lack of a clear and communicated IT vision leads, of course, to the need to 
define and communicate a vision and make expectations clear from day one (Kotter 
1996). 

The lack of coordination between the organizational change and the development 
ofthe IT infrastructure can be met with active integrat~on of both dimensions ofchange. 
This would probably address the problem of too much uncoordinated change as well. 
If changes can be perceived as meaningful complements. the tolerance for change might 
be higher. Also an early decision regarding the placement of employees could clarify 
their mandate regarding decisions on the future IT s~~ppor t .  Such coordination would 
be s~~ppor ted  by a vision of how to use IT in the fi~ture organization, b ~ ~ t  the concrete 
development w o ~ ~ l d  probably change the initial vision as things evolve. 

One-stop shops cutting across traditional sectors are one way to implement the 
single point of  access to m~micipal services that the new law requires. However, they 
question the traditional sector-specific organization of municipal service provision, and 
require a different kind of si~pport. TO develop si~pport that better fits, it should also be 
adjustable to local specializations as they becomes visible. When comparing the two 
one-stop shops we visited, one would need a means to not only discuss single applica- 
tions but also their interaction. Space and time for articulation work has to be provided 
(Gerson and Star 1986). 
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7.2 Discussing Agility 

In section 3, me defined an ag~llty framework w t h  the f o l l o ~  Ing characterlst~cs 
(1) the ability of m a k ~ n g  rap~d  redes~gn, ( 2 )  f lex~b~l i ty ,  understood as being able to 
change to s u ~ t  new c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  or situations, (3) knowledge management In relat~on to 
users' plesent uork, technolog~cal optlons, and the new system, and (4) whether 
~ n d ~ v l d ~ ~ a l s  are pr ior~t~zed over processes If we now take a look at our suggested mea- 
sures to cope w ~ t h  the problems ident~fied In the case me can ask Hofi are our 
suggestions related to ag~hty?  In Table 3, Me have glven an answer s ~ m p l y  by 
comparmg each ofthe SIX Bornholm lessons and thelr remed~es agalnst each of the four 
character~stlcs of a g ~ l ~ t y  

The proposed remedles from an organuat~onal change perspectlve In themselves 
do not comply well wlth our four character~stlcs of a g h t y  Hofi ever when we combme 
the measures proposed with a work practice-or~ented analys~s, then the plcture changes 
For example, measure 4 can also be seen as a remedy for too much imcoordmated 
change Here the work practlce perspectlve allows for a d~fferent Interpretat~on of the 
same phenomenon leadmg to a recommendation supportmg the aglllty of an organl- 
zatlon Understandmg measure 3 as a support for the coord~nat~on of orgamzat~onal 
change w ~ t h  the development of the IT Infrastructure allows us to see the contr~but~on 
of a seemmgly top-down and ~nf lex~ble  Instrument to the f lex~b~l l ty  of an organization 

The frustration of the one-stop shop woikers over the fa~lure of the technolog~cal 
mfrastructure to  work mdicates that one way to strengthen ind~vlduals In coplng with 
change 1s to prov~de sultable support 

Interpreted that way, the measures we suggest are In good accordance wlth the four 
character~st~cs of ag~llty So it 1s falr to say that we recommend that the changes In of 
government about to take place In Denmark need a tmnsfornzatlon to agde 

8 CONCLUSION 

From a scientific perspective, the concl~~sions in this paper are that it is necessary 
to relate government agility to an analytical perspective that f o c ~ ~ s e s  on the deployment 
oftechnology In the concrete work practices in addition to one on organizational change 
processes. The paper has demonstrated the importance of taking on a proactive approach 
to the major integration challenge that awaits in 2007. Only by becoming agile can the 
largest public change project ever undertaken in Denmark succeed. 

The interesting thing about the Bornholm case is that it is a kind of pilot for the 
hundreds of similar projects about to take place starting on January 1,2007. So a highly 
first relevant question is: What can be done to avoid the problems we identified at 
Bomholm? Based on our analysis, we propose the following: 

Actlvely Integrate the reorganization of the munlclpal~ty w ~ t h  the des~gn  and 
development of the mfrastructure 

Start early to have time for these activities and to be able to decide on changes with 
enough time. 
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D e ~ e l o p  an IT v w o n  In order to coordmate the development work In different 
sect01 s 
Be prepared to rethmk m~tnlclpal service proklslon The ~ n t r o d ~ l c t ~ o n  of  one-stop 
shops means mole than the placmg the Interfaces to m u n ~ c ~ p a l  a d m ~ n ~ s t r a t ~ o n  and 
systems on the same desktop 
New tools and techniques are needed to des~gn  (and develop) not only s ~ n g l e  
applications but also a whole ~nfrastr~lcture cons~stlng of  such dlverse applications 
as telephone exchange and access to mamfiame app l~ca t~ons  

The central pollt~cians In Denmark have pitbl~cly declared that they expect a leap 
forwald-the Mln~ster of  the Inter101 even called ~t a "tiger leapv-~n the use of IT In 
gokelnment as a result of  the Danish structural reform One of our mterv~euees ,  D ~ a n a  
Dueodde, commented, 'There may  be  a tzger leap waltzng ln the future, but I T  wdl  not 
come at the satire tune as  the structural re forn~ ' Our analys~s  seems to propose that the 
merging of several m u n l c ~ p a l ~ t ~ e s  wdl force both the m~ln~c lpa l  organ17at1ons and the IT 
support to delelop more ag111ty So the leap forward m ~ g h t  be the abillty to actwely 
design the IT rnfrastruct~tre together w ~ t h  the m u n ~ c ~ p a l  service provision In reaction to 
pollcy changes dnd evoh Ing citizen needs 

The analys~s  presented In t h ~ s  paper s~tggests that the d e s ~ g n  and development of 
IT lnfiastruct~tres beyond the smgle plece of software or hardware 1s an important area 
for f i ~ t ~ t r e  research As o~ttllned by Bleek (2004) and Hjort-Madsen and Gatze (2004), 
IT mfrastr~~ctilres rarely mvolve the development of  nev, systems from scratch 
Interoperabll~ty between IT systems and busmess processes IS the key to creating one- 
stop shops dnd we, therefore, need a better understandmg o f  the management of  these 
~nfrastructut es 
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